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Wednesday, January 09, 2008 

By Sam Lister

The Prime Minister has given his backing to Sir Ronnie Flanagan and insisted he was "doing an 
excellent job". 

Gordon Brown was quizzed about the under-fire former RUC Chief Constable's role in the Omagh bombing 
investigation, after the only man charged with the devastating attack was cleared of any involvement last 
month. 

At his first monthly Westminster Press briefing of 2008, the Prime Minister was asked if he still had 
confidence in Sir Ronnie, who is now heading up a review of policing in England and Wales, and if he 
should be held accountable. 

Mr Brown said: "I have worked with Sir Ronnie Flanagan on many occasions. He is conducting a review of 
policing in this country. He is doing an excellent job. He has published an interim report which is very 
helpful to the process and I'm not going to change my judgement on that."

Mr Hoey (38), an electrician, walked out of Belfast Crown Court a free man in December after Lord Justice 
Weir dismissed each of the 56 charges, including 29 counts of murder, made against him. 

In total, 29 people - including a woman pregnant with twins - died in the bomb attack, which devastated the 
Tyrone town on August 15, 1998. 

Sir Ronnie's involvement in the investigation has attracted widespread criticism from officials and relatives 
of the victims for many years. 

In 2001 former Police Ombudsman Nuala O'Loan's made a stinging attack of the then-chief constable in a 
report. 

Mrs O'Loan blamed the "defective leadership" of the former chief constable, describing it as "seriously 
flawed" and highlighted the inefficiencies of the authorities in relaying vital intelligence in the lead up to the 
atrocity. 

After Mr Hoey was cleared, English lawyer Victor Barker, whose 12-year-old son, James, died in the attack, 
also hit out at what he described as a " deeply flawed" initial investigation. 

"He (Sir Ronnie Flanagan) said he would fall on his sword if anything was wrong with this investigation. 

"I will give him the sword," he said. 
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